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K/Jiracles continue to come to our attention, for the Holy Spirit is One who does wntinuous work. He is interested in continuous revival.
This morning, Mrs. Lee and I have just prayed with a young man and his wife and
young son who are on their way to our farthest outpost where we have work.
This young man was one of the first answers to prayer in our great revival. Yashwant was a preacher for about three years, but cooled in his soul, and took on some secular
work along with trying to be a preacher. He became more interested in selling rugs than
in giving the gospel to poor, starving souls. In time his true condition came to the front
and he was removed from the work of a preacher.
He came to live in Basim and, filled with the power of Satan, made up his mind to
work against the cause of Christ and especially against the missionaries. His work was
very effective as he worked among those who were looking for such men as Yashwant
to feed the flame of discontent. We could not reach him. He would not speak to any
missionary and only threatened the Indian leaders, until the mind of the district was
centered on him.

"But prayer was made . .
As far as I know, only one person had any faith for this
young man, and with fastings and prayers, mixed with tears, this individual held on while
most of the rest of us merely shook our heads.
On Sunday morning, the twenty-second of August—one week before true revival
broke out—Yashwant came to the Basim church bent on nothing but mischief. Convic
tion was on and he was arrested by the Holy Spirit. The one who had been laboring
under the burden for his soul went and invited him to the altar, and out of what little
courtesy was left in his heart of hearts he went to the altar. What a battle ensued! But
the break came when he melted, and I mean completely. He got to the end of himself,
fixed things up with all the Indian people and the missionaries, and then, weeping, gave
his testimony. It was wonderful! What a change! "Old things . . . passed away . . . all
things . . . new.”

He confessed to the district Indian leaders, and pledged God he would obey Him.
He continued to sell the rugs but his heart was heavy, for he had the call of God on his
heart. When he went into villages and people recognized him as the rug salesman, he
told me that he had to go aside and weep, for he said, “I’m not a rug salesman; I am a
salesman of the gospel.”
He asked the Indian men for another chance and the decision was left in their hands.
(They do all the work involved in taking on new preachers and also the dismissing of
any preachers.) After prayer together, and putting him to the test in many ways, as only
nationals can do with one another, he was offered a chance at the hardest place and the
farthest place in our whole district. He handed in his resignation to the rug company,
cut all the lines with the business which was paying him a good salary, and has gone
to the place of challenge. His salary will be small, but he goes rejoicing.

Before the family left I read Matt. 10:16-20. What a joy it was to pray for them
as they sat on the floor, weeping tears of gladness!
This is only one of the many miracles that have happened but it was the first and.
therefore, for your encouragement. I had to let you know that God is answering prayer,
just as He promised.
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of the year brings to mind an early a leader of a staff of missionaries and national
workers.
experienc e of one of our missionaries.
Through this missionary and others like him,
When he was a young lad the task of cleaning
the well filled his heart with fear. Being small God is calling you. Brothers in Christ, God
of stature, he was the one chosen from among the Father is depending upon us to do a thorough
job. Some have been sent, but all are responsible.
his brothers to be lowered into the well.
When the call of duty came, he obeyed without The missionaries are now calling, “Are you
question, but the well seemed dreadfully deep. there?”
The mission councils are asking, but it is God
It was cold and damp; it was dark and forebod
who
is calling.
ing: and the effort required all the youthful
As this issue of the Other Sheep is released,
courage he could command. He worked fever
ishly, anxious to complete the task. Each time the field askings and annual reports are being
the big bucket was filled, he called, “Are you received. From thirty-three mission districts in
there?” It seemed a long way to the top, and twenty-four areas .of the world, calls are coming
experience had taught him that the attention of from those who have gone to identify themselves
his brothers was sometimes diverted to other with human need. They have gone to be used
interests. The sound of their voices was reassur of God in the cleansing, purifying work of divine
redemption, that living waters may flow in nevering. as they answered, “Yes, we are here.”
Feeling responsible, and sensing the fear of the failing abundance throughout the earth.
The field reports indicate what has been done.
younger boy in the well, his' older brother gave
words of encouragement. “Clean it out good,” he Souls have been rescued from idolatry, witch
called. “We must do a thorough job. Father is craft. demon worship, superstition, and paganism.
New points of holiness evangelism have been
expecting our best, He is depending on us.”
opened.
The sick have been treated and pointed
The bucket was lowered and hoisted again.
After many such anxious moments, the time to the Saviour. Thousands of children have been
finally came when the young boy was lifted out instructed, and national preachers, teachers, and
nurses have been trained.
of the well, his task completed.
Along with these annual reports come the
God calls us through strange and varied ex
periences. Joseph found it so when his brothers fields’ askings. Meager salaries; sufficient operat
lowered him into a well in ancient days. Though ing needs for training schools, dispensaries, and
the experience of our missionary was not ex day schools; equipment and property require
actly as Joseph’s, for this lad’s brothers had no ments for repairs and new advances; literature
envious nor evil intent—they simply selected him, translation, printing, and distribution; and evan
as the smallest, to go into the well—yet there gelism requests comprise the long list for twelve
hundred main stations and preaching points.
are some close parallels.
Reports are good and askings are urgent. Three
Like Joseph, the missionary finally found him
hundred
missionaries call to 260,000 homeland
self in a strange country, where he had oppor
tunity to witness for Christ and where he served Christians. “Are you there?”
Could it be possible that we are distracted by
in a place of leadership. Harassed by difficult
circumstances occasioned by ill health, he has other less important interests? Have we forgotten
fought valiantly and by sheer courage has ren those who have been “lowered” into the darkness
dered valuable service to the kingdom of God. of spiritual ignorance and despair?
The General Board can allow only what has
And it was his brethren in Christ who sent him
into the foreign country, under quite different been sent by the churches, and can send only
circumstances from those in which Joseph trav the caliber of workers the churches produce. The
eled to Egypt, and there the missionary became Father is depending upon us. God is calling you.
his season
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\ few months ago one of our national preachers came to me with a burden upon his heart.
He requested that we might talk together con
cerning a matter which was heavy upon him. I
invited him into the study and closed the door.

After having prayer together, I asked him to
tell me the matter which was burdening his
heart.
He answered: "Mjundisi [missionary], God has
been talking to me these past weeks regarding
tithing. I have come to ask you if you will help
2

me. If I tell you just what I have earned, will
you please tell me how much I owe God?”
Taking a slip of paper and a pencil, I proceeded
to write down the amounts he gave and then
to total the whole. I then explained how to cal
culate the amount of tithe.
The amount due was $2.08.
He took the amount from his pocket and placed
it upon the table. Then he asked if he could have
a table written in the back of his notebook, so
that he could tell at a glance what the tithe would
be on amounts from $1.50 through $28.00. We
quickly fixed this for him and, after having
prayer again, he left us, returning to his own
home in one of the asbestos mine compounds.
The following week end we went to visit the
compound where this man lived. As we arrived
at the little mud church that Sunday morning,
we were greeted by our brother who had obeyed
God a few days before. His face was aglow with
the joy of the Lord. At the close of the service
he asked permission to give a word of testimony.
We gave him leave. Standing to his feet, he
told how God had burdened his heart and of how
he had obeyed God and the joy and peace which
had resulted—greater than he had ever known
before. As he spoke he said, “My heart has just
been bubbling over with the joy of the Lord the
whole week long. I have received blessings which
I did not think possible.”
Stepping toward the first row of seats, he took
the first Christian in the row by the collar, and
looking him straight in the eye he said: “Brother,
are you willing to obey God and tithe? If so, you
too can have this wonderful joy. If not, you
will lose the little joy you now have. Which is
it to be—yes or no?”
He waited for an answer. When it came, he
passed to the next brother, asking the same ques
tions. He did not quit until he had gone through
the whole congregation. Returning to the table
at the front, he spoke to the whole group, say
ing, “Next Sunday will be tithe Sunday. I shall
expect each of you to fulfill your pledge, and
bring your tithe to God.”
Needless to say, God is already blessing, and
we are praying that this burden to tithe will
spread. We expect great things. Please pray with
us that God will encourage these dear souls to
be faithful.
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Just now we are hearing much about our foreign
J policy. Naturally the speakers and writers are
referring to the policy of the United States in
her relation to other nations. On this foreign
policy we lack information and probably the
best thing to do is to refrain from further com
ment.

We are, however, interested in a foreign policy,
but it is the foreign policy of the Church of the
Nazarene. We have such a policy and it is well
defined. We, as a church—leaders and people—
know what we stand for and we know fairly
well what we are going to do.
We know that the biggest problem on earth is
the sin problem and we know that we are against
sin. We are against it whether it masquerades
under the banner of heathenism, superstition,
ignorance, unbelief, infidelity, or communism.
We are against it in America and in foreign lands
and on both sides of the iron curtain.

Our policy demands a Crusade for Souls—allout evangelism—the spreading of the gospel. We
have never felt that we could be tied down to
one continent or to one hemisphere. Ours is a
world-wide task. We do not contend that we
must enter every country, but we have a feeling
that we must, if at all possible, enter every open
door so as to reach as many people as possible.
We began in a few fields, but now we are labor
ing on twenty-four mission fields, and the end
is not yet. New Guinea, a large island just north
of Australia, is another open door that we shall
soon enter. We do not know where the door
will open next, but when we are ready God will
have another land for us to invade.

Our policy is not primarily one of education.
We believe in education and believe that there
is a place for it. but the salvation of the heathen
is the primary requisite and must always stand
above education in importance. We believe in
raising the living standards, and in a social uplift,
but all this must come second to preaching for
personal Christian experience. We believe in a
long-range health program. We are for medical
missions, but only as a means to an end. and that
end must be the salvation of the lost. We do not
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have the time nor the money to build, equip,
and man large hospitals to alleviate human suf
fering. No, we must keep evangelism as the
main plank in our platform. True, we need a few
hospitals in strategic places. But we need more
dispensaries out in the sticks, manned by con
secrated, fire-baptized nurses who will carry a
burden for the lost, and who know the technique
of winning the patients to Jesus Christ. God has
raised us up to seek and save those that are lost
and, whatever means we employ, we must be sure
that it is helping us to get the main job done.
As I have already said, our foreign policy em
braces the world. Jesus said, “Go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every creature.”
In the language of John Wesley, “The world is
our parish.” In co-operation with other denom
inations we must let the entire world know of
Jesus Christ and His power to save from sin.
Our foreign policy requires that we maintain
the same standards in all lands. We are not
preaching one gospel in America and another
gospel to the heathen. Out there we are not
apologizing for the Sermon on the Mount. We
are not telling the people that because of their
background, low standards of living, or lack of
education God has provided an easy way for
them to become Christians. Rather, we are
preaching the new birth, holiness of heart and
life, and a genuine Christian experience that will
do just as much for them as for any people in
the world.
Again, our policy is to conserve the results of
our labors, and to build an indigenous church on
every field. We shall reach this goal sooner on
some fields than on others. However, this is our
aim everywhere. To realize it, we are indoctrinat
ing our people, training our ministry, and de
veloping national leaders. Ours is a long-range
program. We are not looking for a mushroom
growth. Rather we want steady, sure progress.
We want to get our roots down deep—deep
enough to strike the underground rivers of
strength and power in Christ Jesus. By doing this
we shall insure ourselves against drought, stale
mate, and communism in the years that lie
ahead.
3
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By Myrtlebelle Bennett, Japan
Since being here at our Nazarene headquarters,
we have heard some interesting sounds—I mean
other than what one ordinarily hears in a house
with two lively little boys! We have heard the
sound of the men and boys carrying around the
shrines to have the gods bless the neighborhood.
It always awes me with a sense of the terrible
darkness of heathenism and drunkenness that
go with this custom.
But a new sound I heard one day was the chant
of the women working at the site of the new
Florence Eckel Memorial Chapel. They had a
simple “pile driver’’ arrangement rigged up with
a pulley and three poles. A piece of wood at
tached to a rope would pound the rocks for the
foundation into the ground when the rope was
loosened. They chanted as they worked, and
made it sound almost like fun.
The next day I heard a sound that thrilled my
soul. The students were in chapel and I could
hear them singing “Jesus Is All the World to
Me.” It has always been one of my favorite songs,
but it struck a special chord in my soul that day.
Ever since then, that song has been running
through my mind, and as I go about my routine
work I find myself singing the same song.
In a few days we shall have been here two
years. How quickly the time has gone! This has
become home—and our one desire is to tell our
neighbors and friends of the joyous freedom they
can have in Christ.

1. What young man has recently gone to the
hardest and farthest preaching point in India?
2. Where has a young married lady recently
quit her job just to help bring people to church?
3. Name two men, from two different countries,
who were converted in prison, and tell in what
countries they live.
4. Where did they see a “cannibal” leap from
a book?
5. What do the initials N.E.D. stand for and
what was named that?
6. What was the worst thing Stevie could
think oi with which to threaten his playmates?
7. How did a child’s death work for the advanc
ing of God’s kingdom?
8. What was the last scene Prescotts remember
on leaving the States?
9. What was the national preacher’s tithe?
How did he get his people to tithe?
10. Where do men and boys carry shrines
around to have the gods bless the neighborhood9

PRAY

for the Department of Foreign Missions
and the General Board as they meet to
consider the appointing of new mission
aries, and the many problems of the mis
sion fields. Pray especially that God will
guide in the selection of appointees for
New Guinea—our newest field.

PRAY

for our national Christians in India. They
greatly need God’s guidance these crucial
days.

PRAY

for our furloughed missionaries, many of
whom are battling ill health, that God will
give rest and health and fit them for a
return to the field. Especially remember
the Vaughterses, Armstrongs, and Spur
geon Hendrix, all of whom need God’s
healing touch.

PRAY

for the wonderful open doors in Uruguay,
Johannesburg, South Africa, and other
lands, that God will give the missionaries
grace and strength to enter, and thru He
will raise up national workers m
take over the preaching and '.. nd ash.
churches in each needy area.

rom talara

The work here in Talara is progressing and
the people are responding to the gospel. We had
four seekers Sunday and an average attendance
in the Sunday school of ninety for the month of
October. That is nearly twice as many as a year
ago. Finances are coming also. We are preach
ing tithing and offerings and there is a favorable
response.—P. A. Torgrimson, Peru.
4
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a miracle in Texas! The pastor of
Corpus Christi church—a former “pachuca" (the kind of gangster with the cross on his
hand you have read about in the papers) con
verted in a United States prison and called to
preach—came to his first church a year ago in
October. We placed him in Corpus Christi in a
tiny rented house. The room was nine by twelve
and the first Sunday they had 7 converts. Now
we have over 60 members and the Sunday-school
attendance has come up every month until last
month it reached 221. Most of these converts
have known absolutely nothing about salvation
and holiness before. It is a wonderful crowd.
The poor pastor doesn’t know what to do with
them. He doesn’t know how to organize his Sun
day school, never heard of a Sunday-school
secretary’s report or class record books. Garnet
and I are going there often to help get things
organized. One fine young married lady, a highclass Mexican, quit her job just to help bring
people to church. God put it on her because her
husband was working and made enough for
them to live on. She started testifying for the
Lord and has won over 80 people already.

Many new people are coming, new converts are
won in the services. There are no outside speak
ers, no special revival campaign on, but hard
work on the part of the pastor and a small group
of people saturated with prayer has given God
a chance to work. The pastors on our district
couldn’t believe that this could happen in Mistle
toe. But thank the Lord, it’s true, and am 1
thrilled!
San Benito came up to over 100 again; Fort
Worth had 115, and Houston 150. Even little
Crystal City is rubbing her eyes and roused 25
for Sunday school recently; and Burbank, over
by the railroad tracks, has come up with almost
100 per cent increase in attendance and had $85.00
in the offering last Sunday!
Something is happening in Texas! God is try
ing to break through to us. Many have asked why
we didn’t write something to the Other Sheep and
we said there wasn’t anything to write, yet, but
when God comes there will be plenty to shout
about! Keep praying and we will keep on dig
ging. There’s a gold mine in the Texas-Mexican
District if we can get all our people to dig deep.

It’s a case of a real Holy Spirit revival without
an evangelist or any special campaigns such as
we usually consider necessary. It’s just like the
revival at Praia, Cape Verde, that continues
every Sunday with people at the altar. Last
Sunday morning we had the altar full. New peo
ple are teaching the Sunday-school classes now
that know nothing about the Bible or Nazarene
methods but, like the Cape Verdians, they are
learning by doing. I’d rather have them any time
than some Protestant backsliders. They are so
sincere and spiritual and they pray much.

Mistletoe Church of the Nazarene in 1919

have seen

I our

Our Mistletoe Church in San Antonio had had
no converts for years, but now something is hap
pening. They had 121 out last Sunday morning.
January, 1955
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^Vnday evening. October 3, was a grand evening for your new missionaries to British
Guiana, for we saw for the first time our mission
field and began to glimpse many Guiana scenes
new to us. We had flown many miles above the
solid earth, and God was good to us and gave
us a safe landing. Our Lord is not only the same
in all ages, He is the same in all lands. The God
of our Christian Guianese is the God of our
homeland Christians, too.

given us a full picture by any means. However,
although we have found a warm climate, with hot
weather at times, the adjustment thus far has
not been too difficult. Many times we have a
fine breeze that helps to make up for the lack of
an invigorating morning.
A few glimpses into the ways of travel cer
tainly interest us. In the busy parts of the day
there are multitudes of people upon the streets.
Many are walking, many are on bicycles, some
are in donkey carts, as they call them here, and
some are in cars that badly weave in and out
among the traffic. To add to the picture we drive
on the left side of the road.

British Guiana is indeed a needy field, but
God has given us an open door. Please pray
that we shall work hard and that needy souls
shall be saved while the door is open.

We are now getting into Guianese life, but
there are many things of interest to a person
fresh from the States. Georgetown, the capital
of British Guiana, and a city of 109,000, is our
particular place of duty.

We have come to minister to men and we cer
tainly have found many of them here. One does
not need to go to Africa to find the colored man
nor to India to find the East Indian—we have
many of both races here in the colony. We are
fortunate to be in an English-speaking land, but
if the English we speak is as different to the
Guianese as theirs is to us at times, they must
have considerable difficulty in understanding us.
I have been impressed with the friendliness with
which I have been greeted by businessmen and
with the wonderful welcome given to us by our
Queenstown Church.

General Superintendent Dr. Hugh C. Benner
(right), “in journeyings often, ... in perils in
the sea,” made a most encouraging, profitable,
and appreciated quadrennial tour of the Cape
Verde Islands, with District Superintendent Earl
Mosteller (left), Ernest Eades, and Elton Wood.

Last Sunday we had our first glimpse of our
Queenstown Church in action. This is the church
of which we are the pastors. Indeed we had a
good day last Sunday with 331 in Sunday school
and good preaching services with a good altar
response in the evening. One middle-aged man
who had never before been saved was born again
and gave a fine testimony.
We have been able to glimpse into the work
of Brother and Sister Donald Ault. They have
done a wonderful piece of work here. In spite of
handicaps the church has progressed. The
Queenstown Church in Georgetown has a fine
building and an inspiring sanctuary in which to
worship.
Before arriving we had heard much about the
weather here, and our brief glimpse has not
6
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'T'here are many pleasures and recompenses along the way
x of missionary service. But we are finding that the great
est joy is in seeing the transformed lives of those who have
accepted our message.
Last Sunday afternoon, I heard a handsome young man
testify in our service at the prison. The first time we saw
him he was a prisoner there, but he has been freed since
then, and has been faithful in attending the church services.
His testimony was this: “Brothers, you all know me
here, and you know my life. You know how, less than a
year ago, I was converted here in the prison. Before that
time I had scoffed at the Protestants and said that I could
not understand their teachings. But I want to testify today
that they have pointed me to Jesus Christ and I have found
Him as my Saviour.
“I also want to tell you about something very important
Lucas (left) and his friend, Gilbert
that has happened to me since I left the prison: I have been
sanctified! Just as has been preached to you, this is the
experience where the Holy Spirit fills our hearts
and we are enabled to have a closer walk with don’t go any more, for the Holy Spirit has satis
God.
fied my heart with better things than any of
these.
”
“I can testify today that I did not go to one
dance during the carnival season this year, and
it was not because I am going to the Church of
the Nazarene, but because I did not have any de
sire in my heart to go.

“A few Sundays ago, one of my relatives’
babies was baptized into the Catholic church and
my family had a celebration. When I returned
from my own church service, the house was full
of people and I asked my mother if we did not
have anything to eat. She replied that the table
was loaded with food and asked me to serve
myself. So I went in to the table and helped my
self to the cakes, puddings, and other specialties
there. Then I saw the large bottle of wine. One
of my aunts approached me and said, ‘Lucas,
aren’t you going to drink some of this wine?’ I
replied that I didn’t care for any and that I did
not mean to drink alcoholic drinks any more.
She said that she thought that was a good thing
for a young man to make such a resolution, but
that I shouldn’t feel I needed to keep that resolu
tion when there was a special celebration in prog
ress and all the relatives were there. But again
I refused, and it was not because I didn’t want
to break my resolution, but again because I did
not have any desire for the wine.
“I don’t go to the movies any more, either, and
I used to go every Saturday. There wasn’t a new
film in St. Vincent that I didn’t go to see. But I
January, 1955

When he had finished, our student-pastor stood
before the men with a glowing countenance, and
told them how he had tried to help Luke find
the Lord, even before he got into trouble and
was placed in prison, but he had always turned
away his entreaties and had claimed he could
not understand the Protestants’ philosophy. But
he gave him a Gospel of Luke and asked him to
read it through, in prison, and at the close of the
next Sunday’s service Luke had spoken right
out: “I want to accept Christ, today. I now be
lieve that this is the way.”

The student-pastor went on, “I have never
doubted his conversion from that day on.” He
then told how Luke had found a job after his
release from prison, but lost it when he refused
to work for his employer on Sunday. “But,” the
pastor finished, “God has honored him and helped
him to find another place of employment and he
is also serving as a private instructor for high
school students. I think this is an example to
you men, that God can help you to go out of this
prison new men, and He can help you live a
new life.”

I said a hearty “Amen,” and then went to Luke,
to tell him that his testimony was worth coming
to the Cape Verdes to hear. I said, “That is the
reason we are here—to see the transforming
grace of God work in the lives of Cape Verdians.”
7

Patricia Jane and Pamela Joyce Ratcliff, British Guiana

Elizabeth Rose Hynd
Swaziland, Africa

Dorothy and Philip Bedwell, Swaziland, Africa

Mr. and Mrs. William Porter and Jerry, Puerto Rico
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Dierdre and Yvonne Jones, Transvaal, Africa

Sharalyn, Robert, and Barbara McKay, Japan

Verde Islands
January. 1955

Ruth Christina Russel
Hashemite Kingdom

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stark, and John, Helen, and Flora
Transvaal, Africa
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have been interested in the mis nothing is happening. I wonder what it— That
sionary program in which I introduced the was as far as she got. for just then a knife slit
reading course books which have been translated the paper from top to bottom and out jumped my
into Spanish for our people. We do not have cannibal—screaming, feathers bobbing, face and
all the books that you have in your course, but body painted all colors, spear and knife waving
we have some which have been translated for us wildly. Leaping over the altar he ran down the
aisle, threatening the audience with his weapons
and these are our own reading course books.
When I introduced these books for this past as he screamed and jumped and pranced his way
year, I had a large “book” on the platform labeled to the back of the church, up the other aisle,
The Magic Circle. Brother Stanfield, our district across the platform, and back into the book.
ome of you

S

superintendent, helped me by turning the pages.
On each page I had a large map of one of the
countries of the Magic Circle. As the maps were
shown I told some interesting fact about that
country, gleaned from the Other Sheep or from
the study book. I ended my talk about each
country by saying, “How can we learn more
about this country?” And Brother Stanfield an
swered each time, “I know—by buying the book!”
At the end of the program, I went from the
big “Magic Circle” book over to a still larger one
labled Thirty Years Among the Cannibals, which
was our other reading course book, saying, “Now
let’s see what this other book has to tell us.” I
opened the cover and exposed a frame covered
with newspaper. Nothing happened. Miss Olvette
Culley, our newest m>rse, told me later that she
thought of horse f m n
+ched, Poor Edna.
Whatever she ' ,, 1 ,/
is backfiring, for

I closed the cover behind him and stood there
in uncontrollable laughter.

Miss Culley had let out an unearthly shriek
when Mr. Cannibal appeared, wrapped her arms
around Miss Flood, who was sitting beside her,
and continued screaming until the book was shut
upon him again. The rest of the audience was
affected almost as much as she. Those who were
outside in the patio crowded to the doors and
then ran to get away from Mr. Cannibal’s lance
(made of cardboard and bamboo, by the way).
Everyone laughed and laughed. It was difficult
to get the group quieted down again. Of course,
I told them that the way to learn more about Mr.
Cannibal was to buy and read the book! This
brought more laughter but the idea got across.
The missionary books were the best sellers in
the bookstore!

'npacninff
"i L. ■ . sheets,
dishes, pictures, rugs, books m ■ ,
s out
of boxes, barrels, trunks, and suitcme ft . the
tenth house we have moved into sine. ‘ st c.
ing to Cuba, and I’m afraid moving lu , ' .
of its glow, glitter, and glory. But tin. ..ovc is
different.
We have just moved halfway down the island
into the province of Las Villas to establish a
beachhead for Christ and the Church of the
Nazarene. Santa Clara is the capital and central
city of the province. Here we plan to establish
our home base and work out to the other towns,
villages, and cities.
This will not be an easy task. But we are
trusting that God will give victory. With his
help, and the prayers of the great host of Nazarenes in the beloved United States, I believe we
are unpacking to stay.—John Hall, Cuba.
T Tnpacking is just the wm '
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'his verse has been running through my mind
lately. How many times have we failed to
receive the blessings of God because we forget
to make sure that He was there? How we need
Him and His anointings on our work if we would
be a blessing to others!
Last night a young woman came to me asking
prayer. She was hungry for the experience of
holiness. She said that for some time she had
desired this experience. As we knelt in her room
to pray for her, we realized that He was there.
She received the blessing she had been wanting
so long.
Today I have the assurance that He is here with
me. He gives abundant blessings to my soul. I do
not know the future, but I know my Guide.
Praise His name! Whatever I do and wherever
I go, I am determined to make sure that He is
there with me.—Mayme Alexander, Guatemala.
The Other Sheep

Rev. Reginald Jones is the son 01 missionary parents.
His father. David Jones, was the founder of the I.H.M.
in Africa, and his mother retired in 1954 after forty-three
years of missionary service. She will live in Africa with
her sons, both of whom are missionaries in the Church
of the Nazarene.

Mr. Reginald Jones was saved at the age of seven,
and the call to missionary service was the only life
work he ever considered. He longed to be a medical doc
tor missionary, but doors closed in this direction, and
one day while he was praying God made it plain that
He wanted him as a preacher.
He went to England for his college training and spent
much time during those years trekking through cities,
towns, and villages with a gospel band, preaching the
gospel. It was during his years there that he was con
victed of his need for sanctification and sought and
found the experience.
Mr. Jones has spent seventeen years in active mission
ary work of many and varied kinds—playing the accor
dion and preaching in the compounds; working in an
office, in the fields; repairing motorcars, bicycles, and
transports for missionaries; building mission houses,
schools, churches, and clinics; and helping his wife run
a small hospital-clinic in the bushveld.
Mrs. A. Lilian Jones was born in England on March
3. 1912. She was called to medical missionary work as
a young girl and took her medical training at Southamp
ton and Bournemouth, where she received her credentials
as a State Registered Nurse and a State Certified Mid
wife. both requiring intensive training for the lifework
she planned to take up.
She was appointed by the I.H.M. in 1937, sailing that
fall for Africa. She married Reginald Jones in 1940. They
served at several stations in the Transvaal, among them
the Acornhoek E.L.M. Hospital, which grew in five and
a half years from five to fifty beds. Frequent twentyfour-hour duty was a severe drain on her health and
strength, and it was a welcome day when additional
help came to relieve her.
The Joneses have sometimes served in very isolated
January, 1955

Paul Dayhoff is also the son of missionary parents
Rev. and Mrs. Irvin Dayhoff, who are still on the field
in Africa. Paul was born in Africa on October 8 1925
He grew up and took his schooling in South Africa and
completed his B.A. work in the University of the Witwatersrand in Johannesburg. He served in the United
States Army for two years, and afterward completed a
teachers’ training course in Johannesburg.
Later, in a very wonderful way the Lord opened the
w-ay for him to go to the United States and take three
years of work at Asbury Seminary in Kentucky. Already
the call of God was upon his heart to return to South
Africa as a missionary, and his work at Asbury deepened
the call. While in school in Kentucky he met and mar
ried Kathleen Taylor, but after a long illness she passed
away seventeen months later, and Paul returned to
Africa alone.
Through the kind providences of God, Paul later met
Margaret Stark, and in 1954 she sailed to South Africa
to become his bride on September 11.
Margaret Stark Dayhoff was born in Detroit, Michigan,
on February 17, 1931. Her parents were Free Methodists
and their early godly training led her from infancy in
the paths of holiness. She attended Greenville College,
earning her A.B. degree in education.
She was converted in 1945, sanctified in 1950, and
joined the Church of the Nazarene in 1953. She sailed for
Africa in July, 1954, and stayed with Paul’s parents at
Trichardtstal while making preparations for her wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Dayhoff are making their home at our
Acornhoek station at present.

areas, and in the early years of their married life were
in so remote an outpost that Mr. Jones shot two lions
from the roof of their porch.
The Joneses are now at Idalia, Transvaal, South Africa.
They have two daughters, Deirdre and Yvonne, whose
pictures are on page 9 in this issue.
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was just peeping over the hazy hori
zon, strewing our pathway with warm rays,
when we left the capital city, Lourenco Marques,
in little red N.E.D., our jeep. The farther we
traveled, the hotter it became, and in a short
time a change of dry clothing would have been
most welcome. Uncomfortable? I suppose so,
but we were so filled with joy and excitement to
be approaching our appointed field at last that
nothing else seemed to matter. After more than
two years of waiting and praying, our only
thoughts were to reach our destination as quickly
as N.E.D. could carry us. While worshiping in
a nice, comfortable church back home we often
had sung enthusiastically, “If Jesus goes with me,
I’ll go anywhere,” without realizing where “any
where” might be. Now we were finding out.
he sun

T

through which the two cables ran which stretched
from one bank of the river to the other.

If we had been starting on a transocean voyage
we wouldn’t have felt as insecure as we did on
this river crossing. Finally, everything was
ready. The leader stomped his big, flat foot with
a tremendous thud that shook the boat. At his
signal the men started singing and pulling on the
cable in perfect rhythm, not missing a beat all
the way across the river.
We disembarked from our shaky vessel, and
drove on our way, passing herds of native cattle
which wandered all over the road. Women and
girls, carrying on their heads large clay pots or
dried calabashes filled with water, stepped aside
to let us past, the babies tied to their backs gaz
ing at us with calm brown eyes. All the babies
were shining clean, for the mothers take time
to bathe their babies at the water hole before they
start home. Children were pulling water barrels
by ropes attached to each end of the barrels in
such a way that the barrels rolled merrily over
the rough ground with scarcely any effort once
they got started.

The first thirty miles were quite pleasant as
long as the air was stirring; but suddenly the
hard-surface road disappeared and it was a prob
lem to keep N.E.D. on the two narrow cement
strips which stretched out before us. Deep sand
was everywhere and it was quite an art to pass
a car, but we did it several times without any bad
results. How fortunate that traffic is not heavy
We passed peanut, cassava, and pineapple
on this road! Just as we were getting used to
focusing our eyes on the cement strips without fields, palm trees, and cashew trees in full bloom.
getting cross-eyed, they too vanished. A “wash The last twenty miles of the way the road nar
board” road led us farther back into the interior. rowed down to two sandy tracks that disappeared
It looked as though the natives had prepared for altogether every once in a while, as we drove
our coming and had strewn green branches here through the tall grass. Every foot was a bounce
and there in the road, but we soon learned that and most of the time we crawled along at less
those branches had been placed there by the . than ten miles per hour, often having to go into
road workers to mark the potholes. Unfortu four-wheel drive. How thankful we were to
nately, the wind was not in our favor, and had the New England District for giving us N.E.D.!
blown away many of the markers.
At last, after two hundred long miles, we spied
Hours which seemed like ages went by as we a clearing ahead, and then caught a glimpse of
white buildings partially hidden among the palms
bounced along, zigzagging to dodge the holes;
then, suddenly, the muddy Limpopo River and bamboos. We were home at last! Home at
stretched out before us. We drove onto the crude, the Missao Nazarena in Tavane. Portuguese East
“eight-man-power” ferry, the chains were se Africa! Someone has called it “the jumping off
curely fastened across at both ends, and a scantily place of the world,” but to us it is home—our
clad native came with a can and a huge paint field to which God has led us, and it is the most
brush to daub black grease on the pulleys beautiful spot in all the world.
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GENERAL PRESIDENT’S
NOTES
Do you re
member how in
earlier days of
the Church of
the Nazarene
your souls were
moved by the
heartfelt singing
of the grand old
missionary
hymns?
It was that
missionary sing
ing, and missionary praying, more
than any other factor, that God used
in my heart, when I was a young
Christian, to open my eyes to the need
of a dying world and to later make
me understand that He was calling
me into active foreign missionary ser
vice.

A growing concern has possessed
me as I have traveled over all our
country and observed the terrible
lack of missionary singing and spe
cific missionary praying.

We go to missionary services and
even to the yearly missionary con
vention and there is no effort made
to create a missionary atmosphere
before the introduction of the mis
sionary speaker.
The congregational singing, the de
votional lesson, and even the special
song is often, mostly if not solely,
about ourselves and our interests.
There is usually no effort made to
turn our hearts and minds to the
needs of the lost world
Do you members of the missionary
family know how this error can be
corrected?

NOTICE
Mrs. John Hall
Lista de Correos
Santa Clara, Las Villas, Cuba

“I appreciate all boxes re
ceived, but please do not send
any more Christmas cards, Eng
lish Sunday-school papers or
quarterlies. Any pictures, Be
ginners’ picture papers, and cal
endars are very much appreci
ated; also used books are very
helpful too. The V.B.S. materials
and flannelgraphs have been
wonderful also.”
January, 1955

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
2923 Troost Avenue, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri

EMPHASIS FOR FEBRUARY
Alabaster Box

MY HEARTFELT
THANKS
My heartfelt thanks to ev
erybody for the pretty birth
day cards.
Louise R. Chapman

The Council Tidings for January,
February, March has some interesting
facts and suggestions regarding your
Alabaster service.
Have you read the article in the
Alabaster Corner of this issue?

REPORTS
GRANADA, NICARAGUA

A NEW ORGANIZATION
IN AUSTRALIA

Due in part to the including of men
as active members in the N.F.M.S..
our membership of active members
reached 200 and associate members
65, making a total of 265 members of
the society as compared to 127 last
year. There were 85 members of the
Prayer and Fasting League last year,
but this year with God’s help there
were 185 members. The amount raised
by this society last year was C$402.85,
while this year our Prayer and Fast
ing League members paid C$988.10.
Our total giving over the district this
year was C$3,398.05 as compared to
C$1,305.25 for last year. At present
rate of exchange this is $426.28 in
gold. But the end is not yet. for the
present Easter offering is C$122.36
hove that of last year. It totals
C$567.51. and not all reports are in
■'< yet. It is a privilege to serve a
people so willing to co-operate, pray,
and work for their less fortunate
neighbors around the world.

It is with great joy that I write
to tell you of the organization of an
other Nazarene Foreign Missionary
Society.
On Wednesday, 24th March. 1954,
there took place, under the Lord's
guidance, the organization of tire
Thornleigh branch of the Nazarene
Foreign Missionary Society. This or
ganization took place at the Nazarene
Bible College. The Lord blessed and
gave us a membership of eighteen
active and two associate members.
Mrs. Clarence Eldred was elected
president, and Mrs. Richard S. Taylor
superintendent of study. We look
to Him to bless our efforts, and to
give the increase.
Yours in His wonderful service.
Miss Margaret J. Robson
Superintendent of Publicity

We wish to thank you. the General
Board, Brother Reza, and his Spanish
Department for the fine additions in
materials made available to us this
year. I refer to the Prayer and Fast
ing charts, envelopes, and pledge
cards, the membership cards, and the
Alabaster boxes. The people love
having these things in their own
language. May the Lord continue to
bless those who have made possible
these things.
Tire local society here in Granada
has been putting money into a plaster
of Paris bank in the form of a sheep,
which we will be breaking soon. Our
desire is that this money be sent to
God’s "other sheep” in the leper
colony in Africa. After breaking this
offering lamb, we plan to get another
for weekly offerings for the new work
in New’ Guinea. Granada is on the
march for souls both here and abroad.
We have sent five of our choice young
folk, to the Bible school or pasorate
this year.—Mrs. C. G. Rudeen, Nic(i ragua.

DISTRICT CONVENTION
BRIEFS
Canada West—July 12
The Canada West District N.F.M.S.
Convention was held on the campgrounds
at lied Deer, Alberta, on Monday, July
12. Mrs. Edward Lawlor, our much-loved
president, after a line report showing
good progress in each phase of the work,
was re-elected with a line vote of con
fidence. We were privileged to have as
our guest speaker our own missionary.
Miss Joyce Blair, from British Honduras.
Her messages challenged our hearts
anew, not only with the greatness of our
task, but also with the power of our God.
In the evening service a unique “pa
rade” was held. People dressed in cos
tumes
representing
mission
fields
marched to the platform carrying ban
ners and singing: "Behold the hands
stretched out for aid.’’ Hollowing this
group the pastors, with their wives and
families, were preceded to the platform
by Miss Joyce Blair, missionary soon to
return to British Honduras, and Rev.
and Mrs. W. J. Pease and the two boys,
missionaries under appointment to India.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas, representing Rev.
and Mrs. Samuel Bhujbal. of India, then
gave words of welcome to the Pease
family.
The convention closed in the evening
with a groat prayer of dedication to our
task by Dr. S. S. White, and a challeng
ing message by Rev. Gene Phillips, camp
evangelist.
Mrs. William Peace

Superintendent of Publicity
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District Convention Briefs
(Continued)

Minnesota—July 19-20

The following requests have been
made for our national Naz reues.
Chose one name for your prayer
chart and pray till God answers.

The theme used at the Minnesota An
nual Missionary < 'onvention, July 19-20,
at Minneapolis Hirst Church, was ‘'Keach
Your Arms Around the World” and was
carried out by the use of a large globe
of the world with posters in the shape
of the state of Minnesota, giving all the
goals reached this year in the various
departments. Workshops on box work,
finance, and the study lesson were condmted (he first day.

REQUESTS
Physical Touch

1.
Japanese pastors- -June. 1954
2. Peru: Mrs. Sergio Julca— July.
1954
3. Guatemala: Rev. Federico Guil
lermo--August. 1954
4.
Barbados:
national workers—
—New
Spiritual Help

Mrs. Bhil Schwab, lit porter

Western Ohio—July 26-27
The Eleventh Annual Convention of
the Nazarene Foreign Missionary Society
was held at the District (’enter, July
26-27. Mrs. W. E. Albea, president, pre
sided with grace and efficiency.
Sister Albea gave an inspiring report
of the year’s activities on the district.
We believe that this has been the best
year ever. New heights were reached
in all departments, spiritually, financial
ly, and numerically. Sister Albea is loved
and appreciated by all.
A beautiful
spirit of harmony was manifested when
she was re-elected by an overwhelming
majority and presented with a lovely
gift.
The theme, "The Blessed Story,” was
carried throughout the convention. A
wonderful spirit of missionary zeal pre
vailed in both business and devotional
sessions alike.
We were privileged to have as our spe
cial speakers, Rev. and Mrs. Ronald
Bishop, missionaries from British Honduras. Their informative messages and
colored slides of their work were truly
a great blessing to the convention. The
convention closed with the installation
of officers for the new’ year. All who
attended the convention felt more keenly
than ever before the responsibility of
carrying the message of full salvation
to the world, and that we must reach
more lost souls this year, for “The Night
< ’<miet h.”
Mrs. William M. Evans

1. Australia—three new preachers—
January. 1954
Northwest Oklahoma—July 26
Southwest Indiana—July 27
2. India: Rev. S. J. Bhujhal—April.
The Northwest Oklahoma District N.I-’.
The 1954 Southwest Indiana District
M.S.
Convention met in the Bethans' Hirst
1954
N.H.M.S.
Convention is now history, but
Church Monday afternoon. July 26, with
3. Nica rag u a n schoolteacher— Mrs. Letha Stahly, district president, pre the memories of it bring wonderful in
spiration
for the new year. The con
siding.
March. 1954
vention was held at Bloomington. Indi
ana. on the university campus. The
4.
Africa: Teacher Joy—July. 1954
beautifully
decorated.
air-conditioned
5. P.E.A.: Workers Paulo and Petro
auditorium added much to the good spirit
—July, 1954
that prevailed.
Mrs. Louise Chapman was the con
6. Swaziland: Ten more preachers
vention speaker. Her helpful advice and
-July, 1954
stirring challenge will never b< forgot
ten. Mrs. Leia Davis was re-elected as
7.
Africa: Freda—July. 1954
our district leader with an excellent vote.
8. American Negro: Rev. D. A.
Our prayer is that we shall be workers
together with God to take the gospel to
Murry, Rev. Joe Edwards—July, 1954
the new areas whose hands are out
9. Bolivia: Safety of national work
stretched to us for help.
Mrs. Opal (’ollins, Reporter
ers—July. 1954
10. Haiti:
Emmanual Cintellus—
July. 1954
East Tennessee—August 2
11. India: The salvation of Yohan
The District N.H.M.S. Convention was
Guikwad—July, 1954
held August 2 at the district camp
12. Italy: Enso—July, 1954
Louisville, Tennessee, with our
members of the convention expressed grounds,
13. Jordan: A young married couple appreciation for her efficient leader- district president, Mrs. J. S. McCammon. in charge. The convention was
shi ] >.
—July, 1954
well attended w ith good repri sentation
The evening service was inspired and
14. Guatemala: Joel Buenafe—Au blessed by the message of Dr. Remiss from each church and many pastors.
Reports were good and a general spirit
Rehfeldt as he told us of the various
gust, 1953
of optimism was felt throughout the con
vention.
The district superintendent's
15. India: National Nazareno doctor
challenge to double our membership dur
Note: We have a you n g man
ing the coming year was accepted by
the district president and each president
ready to enter medical school. Pray
of the local societies. The slogan adopted
that he may be admitted.
for the year is "We Must Go Forward."
Mrs. E. S. 1’hillips
Mrs. D. C. Irwin, lieporter
16. British Guiana: national workers
Superintendent of Publicity
Note: Nationals are not immune to
political propaganda. Pray for firm
Kansas—August 2
Eastern Kentucky—July 26-27
convictions and clear leadings.
ANSWERS
Paul Orjala of Haiti writes: “Here
is an answer to prayer for the Prayer
Chart: We have just bought land for
our church in the La Saline section
of Port-au-Prince. The land we
bought is the only piece, other than
government land, big enough for a
church in that whole section. Our
only other alternative would have
been to buy two small lots, which
would have been too expensive. So
you see that this is a definite answer.”
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The N.H.M.S. of the Eastern Ken
tucky District held its annual conven
tion at the Newport, Kentucky, Nazarene
church, July 26 and 27, with the district
president, Mrs. D. S. Somerville, in
charge.
The theme for the convention was
"Tht1 Open Door” with appropriate ob
jects on the platform illustrating the
I heme.
Miss Joyce Blair, guest speaker, was
presented with many beautiful and use
ful gifts brought as everyone wished her
Godspeed on her return to the mission
field.
Mrs. Somerville was enthusiastically
and unanimously re-elected as district
president. The installation of officers in
a beautiful candlelight service was one
never to be forgotten.
Mrs. R. D. Ihrig

Superintendent of Publicity

rHie Annual N.b’.M.S. Convention of the
Kansas District convened at the district
center, Hutchinson. Kansas. August 2.
God’s blessings were upon the conven
tion from the first song till the closing
pra yer.
Airs. Ray Hance was re-elected presi
dent. Mrs. Hance's beautiful Christian
spirit and her ability as a great leader
were manifested in tic business sessions
ami her report of the year’s work. The
Alabaster Box offering totaled >6. 113.98;
an increase over last year of $1,667.00.
This year we have 1,3'.*S readers, an in
crease of 266.
Hour new societies were organized
during the year. Speed, Goodland, Sa
lina Trinity, and Wichita University.
Terry Yoda. of Tokyo. Japan, our spe
cial speaker, was a real blessing to all.
Mrs. C. A. Norell

Superintendent of Publicity

The Other Sheep

Illinois—August 2-3
The Annual N.F.M.S. Convention of
the Illinois District has passed into his
tory. but the afterglow will long remain
with us. The convention opened Monday
afternoon, August 2, with our district
president, Mrs. Helen Britton, presiding.
Miss Mary Scott, general secretary, our
guest speaker, inspired and thrilled her
audience time and again with unctionized
messages. The question and answer per
iod, conducted by Miss Scott, proved very
beneficial.
All of us appreciated the
messages in song by Miss Helen Greenlee,
soloist, which added much to the con
vention.
Every society reported this year,
making loo per cent in reporting, for
the first time. Reports showed substan
tial gains in all departments. The at
tendance was the largest in the history
of the district. Our borders have been
enlarged since the change from W.F.
M.S. to N.F.M.S. The mon have eon
tributed much in interest, attendance,
and giving.
Mrs. Helen Britton, our esteemed
president, was re-elected with a won
derful vote of confidonee.
Mrs. J. O. Hoke, Reporter

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
PLAN NOW TO OBSERVE
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
24 HOURS OF
CONTINUOUS PRAYER
IN EVERY
NAZARENE CHURCH
Further details will be given in
the Council Tidings and Febru
ary Other Sheep.

Kentucky—August 3
The Thirtieth Annual N.F.M.S. ('onvention for the Kentucky District was
held at Summersville, Kentucky, on Au
gust 3, 1954. Mrs. Eudell Milby presided
very efficiently with the assistance of Dr.
H. C. Powers, senior general superintend
ent of the Church of the Nazarene.
During the convention a service was
held in honor of Mrs. L. 'I'. Wells, who
resigned her post because of illness. She
was presented with a corsage of roses
and a cash gift by the convent ion in
appreciation of her years of service.
Mrs. Hugh (.'lark, of Georgetown, Ken
tucky. was elected district N.F.M.S.
president.
We as a district pledge to God and
our leaders to help make this the best
year ever for the Kentucky District.
Mrs. J. C. Roberts

Superintendent of Publicity

Missouri—August 3
The Missouri District N.F.M.S. (’onvention was opened by our president.
Mrs. J. W. Hoffert. Rev. J. W. Swear
engen. field representative of Olivet Naz
arene College, conducted the morning
devotional message.
Music was fur
nished by the Aeolian Quartet of o.N.C.
The convention voted to send greetings
to the Rosas in the Philippines, and to
Mrs. Chapman, general president.
Reports of council members and de
partmental secretaries were given in a
round-table discussion which was very
interesting and different. The report of
the Prayer and Easting secretary stirred
our hearts to do more. < »ur president
urged us to work hard to lift mir mem
bership quota and Other Sheep subscrip
tions.
Mrs. G. B. Williamson, wife of our
general superintendent, was introduced
by our district superintendent, Dr. E D.
Simpson.
Her messages were heart
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searching and stirring, as she presented
three great needs: (1) that India’s door
may be kept open: (2) that God will
help us to win the farmers of India:
(3) that God will give a mighty revival
in India.
Mrs. J W. Hoffert was re-elected dis
trict president.
Mrs. F. A. Weesh, Reporter

Washington-Philadelphia—August 5-6
The Thirty-first Annual N.F.M.S. Con
vention of the Washington-Philadelphia
THstrict was held at the campgrounds
at North East. Maryland, August 5 and 6.
The theme, “We'll Girdle the Globe with
Salvation,” was carried out on the plat
form with two large hemispheres con
nected by a span of flags from the na
tions where our church has missionaries.
A large poster with the words “N.F.M.S.,
•10 years giving Christ to the nations”
was hung under the flags and between
thf hemispheres.
(Jains along all lines were reported by
the district officers. The reports were
given in a skit written by Mrs. Fred
Pick, entitled “Why Missions?”
A beautiful memorial service was con
ducted to honor those from the N.F.M.S.
who had passed to their heavenly re
ward this past year.
We were privileged to have Miss Syl
via Oiness back home from Africa, and
also our special speakers. Rev. and Mrs.
C. S. Jenkins from Africa. Their mes
sages challenged all who heard them to
a deeper devotion to foreign missions.
Rev. Mi's. Nelson Henck. our effi
cient district president, was re-elected
with a splendid vote.
Mrs. ('hester M. Williams

Superintendent of Publicity

Virginia—August 10
The N.F.M.S. of the Virginia District
has just closed its thirteenth annual dis
trict convention held August 1(1 at the
campground in Dillwyn. Virginia. God
met with us to make this the largest and
greatest missionary convention the Vir
ginia District has ever known.
Mrs. V. W. Kittrell, wife of our good
district superintendent, was elected to
succeed herself as our president for the
sixth lime. We arc thankful for this con
secrated leader who has missions on her
heart.
We greatly appreciated our conven
tion speaker. Rev. Oscar Stockwell, mis
sionary from Africa. His messages were
presented in a unique manner in order
to give us an idea of the customs of
the natives and native preachers. 'ITese
messages will long be remembered. < >ur
hearts were thrilled as Rev. Stockwell
spoke to us at a Prayer and Fasting
service during the noon hour. The altar
was lined with men and women who
earnestly prayed and fasted through the
dinner hour.
( )ur convention closed in the evening
with a powerful, heart-stirring message
on missions by our general superintend
ent, Dr. G. B. Williamson, taking as bis
text Acts 16:9-lh. He presented to us
the great med for missions, stressing
the importance of the General Budget.
As our district grows, the challenge be
comes even greater. We are asking the
Ford for His help and are expecting to
accomplish even greater things this next
year.

Northwestern Illinois—August 17
The Sixth Annual N.F.M.S. Conven
tion of tht1 Northwestern Illinois District
was held in Peoria on Tuesday, August
17. To represent the theme of the con
vention, “Open Thou Mine Eyes,” a large
picture with a group of people looking
out on the whitened harvest fields was
stretched across the front of the church.
A wonderful spirit prevailed as our dis
trict president, Mrs. Lyle Eckley, pre
sided.
Our capable and very efficient presi
dent was re-elected to serve for another
year.
We were happy to have as our con
vention speaker Miss Mary Scott. Our
vision was enlarged and our souls were
deeply stirred by her messages.
The
question hour was very helpful and her
slides were enjoyed by all.
Each local president’s report had a
ring of victory and all were moved to
do more this coming year.
Mrs. C. E. Fleshman

Superintendent of Publicity

Northwest Indiana—August 20
The Annual N.F.M.S. Convention of
the Northwest Indiana District convened
in Gary Firsft Church, August 20.
The central feature which made the
platform attractive and formed the basis
for the district reports was a large
“Steamship Zion" headed for the ports
of the world with our district president,
Mrs. A. C. Morgan, as the skipper, and
a great load of cargo including box work,
finances. Alabaster buildings, medical
supplies, Other Sheep, and all other
phases of the work on board. Miss Mary
Scott came to be with us on her home
district. She was a wonderful sailor and
inspired our hearts with her message on
prayer, and challenged us to greater
efforts for the new work in New Guinea.
Special music was furnished by the
Ministers’ Wives’ Trio and the choir of
Gary First ('hurch.
God is blessing our N.F.M.S. work un
der the leadership of Mrs. Morgan, and
she was elected to serve as president
this coming year with a nearly unani
mous vote.
Mrs. L. D. Lockwood, Reporter

ALABASTER CORNER

A good layman from California re
cently told of his experience with his
Alabaster Box:
“I just put a few pennies in occa
sionally and then at the time of open
ing I would see to it that there was
around five dollars in my box. Down
deep in my heart I was not satisfied.
So I prayed earnestly about it. Then
the Lord laid it upon my heart to
tithe the tithe. At first that seemed
rather small but I kept right on mind
ing the Lord. So when I opened my
Alabaster Box again there was nearly
five times as much in it as I had pre
viously been giving, and it was much
easier to do. My salary varies with
the amount of time I have to work,
but my gift for the Alabaster Box is
always on the same basis. So if my
Dallas—August 17
pay. for example, for one week is
The Annual N.F.M.S. Convention of
$80.00. naturally my tithe is $8.00
the Dallas District assembled in Tex
arkana, Texas, August 17. with Mrs. Paul and my Alabaster offering 80 cents,
H. Garrett presiding. The local society
etc. At the end of the first year there
reports indicated splendid progress. Mrs.
was approximately $50.00 in the Ala
Garrett received a splendid vote re
baster offering which came from my
electing her as our district president.
The high lights of the convention were
box. Hallelujah!
the anointed messages brought by Dr.
“I felt I just had to write you about
C. Warren Jones. The burden of his
heart was shared by all who heard him
this. Possibly it will help someone
describe our world challenge.
else to see that he too can give more.”
Mrs. Fletcher Sprite
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Hello,

my junior friends,

I know you who have been reading the story
of Joncabai in your Junior Society meetings are
watching for that story about the missionaries'
children which Mrs. Ira Cox promised. Here is
Mrs. Cox's story to you:

“Now, let me tell you about our missionary
children in India. Remember little Stevie I told
you about in the Junior Society story? I must
tell you something funny that happened the other
day. Stevie Greer and Grant Lee came down
with their aiyahs to play with my David and
Cheryl and their ctiyah. After a while Stevie de
cided that he was tired of 'pwaying wif ose
udder kids.’ I heard the other children all
threatening Stevie. I didn't pay much attention
until my three-year-old Cheryl said, TH stuck
your eyes out uf 'u don’t play wif us.’ I thought,
Mercy! and peeped through the door to see what
would happen. Stevie looked at her a little
bit and then puffed up and said the meanest
thing he could think of at the moment: ‘ Es. an’
I’ll bwow my horn at ’u too.’ The steam was off
and the war was over and they were all playing
again. Stevie is really a cutie-pie.

“All of these little sprouts have big brothers
and sisters away in' school. In fact we have
fifteen missionary children in India. Now I 11
have to take that right back because one is not
a child any more and neither is he in India.
I am sure you have heard of the Andersons, our
missionaries here in India. Their son spent most
of his life here in India but he is grown now and
is back in the States. However, his folks still
get very lonesome for him at times. You pray
for them and for him, won't you?
“Then our next oldest missionary child is
Betty McKay. She has just come back from
America. She is a pretty little redhead. She will
be going to Chikalda to school when her school
clothing arrives by ship from America. She went
up to visit the school last week with ‘Uncle’
Earl and 'Auntie' Hazel Lee. Gary. Lees elevenyear-old boy. and Ira, my ten-year-old. ‘sorta’
ganged up and ‘Auntie’ Hazel Lee overheard
16

them say, ‘Boy1 she’s got red hair. We’ll have
to see it she has a temper to go with it.’ Do you
suppose they really will tease her? Gary and Ira
are real pals and most of what they do would
make a very exciting book. Their hobbies right
now are collecting stamps and butterflies.
"Then our other children in school at Chikalda
(maybe you would like to write to them, some
time) are eight-year-old David Greer, Stevie's
brother: eight-year-old Emmalyn Carter; eight
year-old Gayle Lee; and six-year-old Linda
James. They write home about their house cat
that catches the rats, and about the little baby
bunny they caught. They had so much inn with
the bunny. They' ied him with a me h m. drop
per and kept him in a warm m st U old < lollies.
But he finally went away.
“The children’s housenmtL r is 'AmPie Katie.’
She is young and lots <4 Im- The school is up
in the hills when tin weather is not so hot as
at our stations. It a. very pu tty' up there. If
you write the children they will tell you all about
it. I imagmi Gary Lee and Ira Cox, Jr., would
tell you about the big ancient fort just outside of
Chikalda. They hike out there often."
Did you get the answer to the puzzle which
gave one of the names the Swazis called Mrs.
Chapman? Answer: “Mother of Many Children.”
For our puzzle this time, let's have a “treasure of
knowledge hunt." This will be an arithmeticpuzzle. I hope you can work it! All the numbers
will be found in the first book of the New' Testa
ment—Matthew. Find the number of days of
Jesus' temptation in the wilderness (Malt. 4:2).
Divide by the number of the Beatitudes (Matt.
5:3-12). Add the number of Jesus' apostles
(Matt. 10:1-4). Subtract the number of loaves
(Matt. 14:17). Multiply by the number of fishes
(Matt. 14:17). Subtract the number of virgins
in Jesus’ parable (Matt. 25:1).
Boys and girls, let's read our Bibles faithfully
every day during this year. And until next
month, I am,

Always your friend,
Mrs. W. D. McGraw, Jr.
The Other Sheep

T t was on a Friday afternoon that a

horse-drawn wagon drew up in front of
the mission. A young husband and wife
stepped down and tenderly lifted a cradle
board from the wagon. Strapped tightly
to the cradleboard was seven-month-old
Mary. Through the interpreter we found
that this family had come thirty-five
miles, hoping that the missionary’s medi
cine could help little Mary. We were
happy to have their confidence, but soon
discovered that her temperature demand
ed a trip to the hospital. Upon arriving
at the Tuba City hospital a hundred miles
away, we found they had no room for our
little patient, so we brought baby and
medicine back again. We allowed the
family to spend the week end with rela
tives nearby and expected them to come
to us should the baby get worse.
It was on Monday morning that we
were again called on. Upon arrival at
the hogan we discovered that the medi
cine man had been singing over her all
night, but his medicine had not affected
a 106c temperature. We knew time was
short, but again we hurried toward the
hospital. While we drove we prayed. We
knew that a mighty moving of God was
our only hope. Soon our burden lifted
and we felt God was going to answer.
At that moment little did we realize that
God’s answer was death.
We were some thirty miles from the
hospital when the mother lifted the cradle
board into the front seat into the arms of
Sister Jones, our colaborer. We knew
then the baby was breathing its last. Our
hearts were sorrowful as we watched
little Mary pass to another world.

Upon arriving at the hospital we se
cured a small box and prepared the baby
for burial. Placing the box on the tail
gate of the jeep, we slowly drove out to a
cemetery near the town. While the
mother and father sat in the jeep and
while Sister Jones stood between me and
the sun, I dug the grave. When things
were ready, we gathered around the
grave and I conducted the funeral. I
thought that I had had some tough as
signments but this was beyond all. There
were just the four of us standing in the
desert sun staring at a small wooden box
resting over a hole in the ground. I
made a feeble effort at prayer and lowered
the box into the ground. When the grave
was covered we started the long trip
home, wondering in our minds why God
had said no. Yet we knew that in all
things God works for the good with them
who love Him, and this could be no ex
ception.

Somehow we felt that this contact was
God’s finger pointing to a new commu
nity. How could we start an outstation in
Dennehotso when we knew no one there
except this one young couple? Would
they hold us accountable for the death
of their little one? The answer is brief.
This young couple opened their hogan to
us and our weekly attendance at the ser
vices has been as many as seventy-five.
Why God allowed little Mary to die we
do not know, but we do know that God’s
way is the best way and many souls are
finding God at the very home where death
has visited.
Jack Fowler
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When the last rope was loosened
And the ship left the docks;
When the waving crowd faded
As we neared the jetty rocks;
There by the shore
Of an outlying cay (pronounced "key" )
Stood a lone Nazarene
Waving farewell to me.

He was a symbol
Of many thousands more
As he called his good-by
From that Miami shore.
I waved in return
To that last Nazarene—
And thought him the kindest
I ever had seen.
How it warmed all our hearts
That farewell there to see
Of the good Nazarene
On the Florida cay!
God bless all Nazarenes
Whose prayers ascend on high,
And God bless especially
The last man who waved good-by!

